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-v1 rSm^lL OFFER. worn out, and nothing short of a thor

ough repairing from one end to the 
other will answer the requirements of 
the law or the necessities of the trav
elling public. We shall watch the 
matter closely, and give our readers 
the benefit of any information we may 
obtain regarding the action taken.

There is a slight change in the ad
vertised programme of the W. C>T. 
U. Convention. The public lecture, 
instead of Thursday evening, will take 
place to-night (Wednesday), when the 
popular orator, J. R. Clarke, will de
liver a lecture on Temperance. The 
change was necessitated owing to Mr. 
Clarke’s inability to be present on 
Thursday evening. Whatever slight 
alteration this will occasion in to-mor
row’s programme will be announced at 
the lecture. A silver collection will 
be takcS up at the door this evening, 
to assist in defraying the considerable 
expense of bringing the lecturer here. 
Judging from Mr. Clarke’s well known 
ability and popularity, wo predict that 
he will be greeted by a large audience.

Boe-kcepcrs in this locality would 
do well to call on Mr. M. B. Holmes, 
Delta, as he has a fine stock of hives, 
sections, foundations, smokers, &c„ 
from the D. A. Jones Co’s factory, 
Beeton, which from their superiority 
over the goods of inexperienced mak
ers, and the very low price of the dif
ferent articles, combine to make the 
Italian apairy a great convenience to 
bee-keepers "Sin this locality, as it 
virtually brings the celebrated Jones 
factory within easy driving distance. 
We believe Mr. Holmes sells the 
Jones hive, with foundation and every
thing complete, for only $1.30, and 
all other goods in that line arc offered 
at equally low prices.

We understand that the Managing 
Directors of the driving park have 
leased the track and buildings for the 
season to Mr, Abel Stevens, who has 
secured the services of Mr. J. Lyons 
to take charge of the track and horses. 
The season will open on the 1st of 
July, and already some six or eight 
horses have been secured for training. 
Mr. Lyons is known to the majority of 
horsemen in this section as a careful 
and experienced trainer, and when it 
became known that he had been en
gaged to look after the interests of the 
Association, a number of horses were 
promised at once. As the stables will 
only accommodate a limited number 
of horses, It would be well for owners 
of fast nags who wish to place them 
under Mr. Lyons’ management, to 
make application at once.

We this week commence the publi
cation of a new serial story,“ Sir Hugh’s 
Loves,” which will run through some 
12 or 15 numbers. The story will be 
found of good moral tone, and one 
which all may read with profit. We 
will print a few extra copies weekly so 
that parties who subscribe during the 
next few weeks can get back numbers 
if wanted. Next week wo hope 
to be in a position to make an impor
tant announcement, and one which we 
think will be of much interest to our 
readers. In the meantime we ask all 
who take an interest in the Reporter 
to kindly show this number of the pa
per to some friend and get them to > 
read the initial numbers of our new 
story, and ask them to take a trial trip 
for the rest of the year. Only 50cts. 
from now to Jan. 1st, 1888.

selection, and was artistically rendered. 
A vocal duet by Miss Allvn and Rev. 
S. Sheldon,. occupied the next place 
on the programme, and was well re
ceived. Miss Jennie Hartwell’s recita
tion of “ Beltsy and I are out ” was 
spoken plainly and with a distinctness 
that should be copied by our amateur 
elocutionists. A humorous reading 
by Rev. S. Sheldon, “ The editor’s 
guests,” brought down the house, and 
put all in good humor for enjoying 
the ice cream, which was announced 
at the close of this number. After a 
half hour spent in eating ice-cream 
and cakes and indulging in the usual 
amount of small talk, the second part 
of the programme was proceeded 
with, the first number being a selection 
by the orchestra, followed by a read
ing by Wm. M. Johnston, M.A., en
titled “ The Isles of Greece.” With 
Mr. Johnston’s ability as a reader, a 
large number of our readers are con
versant, but on this occasion the theme 
and the reader seemed to be in perfect 
harmony, and the audience listened 
with rapt attention from beginning to 
end. A song by H. Kincaid, with 
Mrs. B. J. Saunders as pianist, was 
given in good voice and was well re
ceived. The recitation by Miss Maud 
Addison, of an oration delivered over 
the graves of the heroes who felt' in 
the effort to give freedom to the slaves, 
during the American rebellion, was 
the event of the evening. The voice, 
the gestures and the clear and distinct 
manner of pronounciatiou place Miss 
Addison in the front ranks of female 
elocutionists. Mrs. B. J. Saunders 
gave a pianoforte solo, which was a 
selection from a popular opera. A 
reading by Mr. T. M. Porter, a selec
tion from Mark Twain, concluded the 
programme, and after a few felicitous 
remarks from Rev. Mr. Rogers, of the 
Methodist Church, followed by “ God 
Save the Queen "and the benediction, 
the audience quietly dispersed, all no 
doubt feeling that an enjoyable eve
ning had been spent. We learn that 
the receipts amounted to something 
over $28.00.

The Rey. James Pullar will deliver 
a discourse on the subject of Noah’s 
Ark ” pn Sabbath forenoon.

SUftUM BROS., :—: Electric Ligh^ :
PHOTOGRAPHIC .'. GALLERY,
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To Ne^abicribers; the i i

Reporter HARDWARE MERCHANTS,/
OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,•DELTA, ONT. jWill be Bent from Now

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.Until 1st Jan., 1888, The subscribers in returning thanks for past patronage, beg 
to inform the public that they have made arrangements to 
have a full line of Builders and Carriage makers Hard

ware reach us by the First Boat in the spring.

Our general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low.

---- For the Bum of — Photographs taken by Daylight or Electric 
Light. Bromides a Specialty.FIFTY CENTS,

CAB H WITH ORSBH.

THi; REPORTER.
Parties wanfing photographs enlarged should send them direct to the gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-class, at lowest Prices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect our 

work, as we Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.

II. LOVEB1N, Editor and Proprietor.

Guaranteed Circulation, 600.

FARMERSVILLE, JUNE 15, 1887.

KÏTLEY MILLS CHINA HALL,*. . Rg h; gamble, Photographer!We are pleased to announce that ire 
hart secured the services of Xr. S. P. 
Shaw, (Clerk with L. S. Lewis), Ncwboro, 
as our canvassing agent for Newboro and 
vicinity. Subscriptions handed in to him 
will be promptly acknowledged, and the 
paper sent to subscribers the following 
week. Subscriptions may also be given to 
J. It. Ackland, Forfai ; W. B. Phelps, 
Phillipsville ; Omer Brown, Delta ; 0. 
J. Gilroy, Glen Buell ; Alef. Lang^ 
Spring Valley ; G. P. McSivh, Ijyn ; 
11. S. Moffi.lt, Addison ; Mri. I. Knapp 
Plum Hollow : B,v$. Cornell, Elbe 
Mills ; B. IK. Loverin, Greenbush, 
or sent direct by Mail. IS* Remember 
from now to January 1st 1888 for only 
60 cents.

SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE. 3-29
BROCKVILLE.The subscriber has a large quantity of

Earmcrsville Store Depot.FLOUR, and FEED, GREATEST VARIETY
Ur an, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour Sc, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.
We will not be Undersold.

— OF —
CHiJtra, cc.tss, s:,itt tmmfjt- 

n\ius: s FavrcY goods
The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Earmcrsville and surrounding 
country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. H. Percival, and 

will carry on the business of
In Central Canada.

Tinsmithmg in all Us Branches
AT THE OLI) STAND,

GHAUNGY BELLAMY.
Toledo, March 15th, 1887* 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.T

:• -~rv

EAGLE WRINGER. 
Best in the World !

Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Printed Tea 
$ets, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sets, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chamber Sets,

Earley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House
Having a few STOVES on hand’which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a
Prize Of a Dozen extra steel Unices S Forks to each Customer

Who puackases a stove at regular prices for cash.
w. f. earl;

ANTI-FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL,

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF
MALLEABLE IKON. QALVAN- _ _ _ . „ -
IZED IN THE REST POSSIBLE R D* JUttSOIl & DOIl, 
MANNER.

(tjrWhcn in Brockville call and sec the 
above lines of goods. They are cheap.

FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY. 4-fiF. W. WEST.4-12
CHINA HALL.

Our Bepirter'a Note Book Turned Inside 
Out for the Benefit of the Public.

A band of Gipseys passed through 
the (village on Tuesday.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Ed.
McLean is dangerously ill.

Lamb & Ross have a good start 
made on the cellar wall for their 
new three story brick block.

Our Mallorytown correspondence is 
unavoidably crowded out on account 
of coming in too late, but will appear 
next veekj"

Next week we shall notice the num
ber of buildings in course of construct
ion this season, with builders and 
contractors’ names.

^ A Parish & Son’s new block is 
being pushed rapidly forward. The 
joists for the second floor were placed 
in position on Saturday.

The prize list of the Unionvillo fair 
is being sent to the members from the 
Reporter office this week. The Del
ta list will be sent to the secretary to
morrow and will no doubt be mailed 
to the members at once. We expect 
to commence the Frankville list this 
week.

The Jubilee Dinner next Wednes
day, under the auspices of the English 
Church, promises to be a grand affair.
The arrangements for the celebration 
are most complete, and must result in 
satisfaction to those who patronize the 
dinner, which will be served in the 
basement of the church at noon. The 
speeches will be delivered in Mr. Tap-
lin’s grove. Ia addition to the speak- We received a short note from Mr. 
era announced on the bills, John F. Sala Blancher, dated at Chicago, May 
Wood, M.P. has arranged to be present. 26th. He briefly refers to his visits

From our American exchanges we to Ghatanooga, Cincinnati, Lexington, 
learn that Little Vic, the Canadian and several localités made interesting 
mare, owned by Alex. Hunter, of by Ahe events of the war. In passing 
Carlcton Place, and who made it hot through the Cumberland mountains 
for the fast nags in this section last the train went through 27 tunnels, 
fall, is making it lively for some of the some of which were a mile long. In 
American horses. Week before last regard to Chicago, Mr Blancher says : 
she trotted at Canandaigue, N. Y., “ I arrived here about 7 o’clock p.m„ 
where she took first place in the free- and put up at the Commercial hotel; 
for-all, having as competitors such where $ found the accomodations of 
horses as John S. Clark, with a record the house all 0. K, To-day I sought 
of 21191 > John H., 219; Kingsley, Dr. H. 0. Bates, and found everything 
2 20 ; W. B. H., 2-31 ; and Jallah, in himself and wife that I could wish 
2 27. There were five heats; time, for to make agreeable times1 for 
2-3IJ, 2'vli, 2'33 j, 2;33j, 2/35v I also visited other friends here, and 

J . , . , ,anticipate leaving to-morrow. Dr.X On Thursday afternoon last the eor- gate8 was so delighted with the 
ner stone of Lamb <6 Ross new bnck account in the Reporter of our an- 
Dlock was laid in presence of a num- niversary oolebration at Bro. Richard 
ber of the citizens oi the village, Holmes’, that be took the paper to his 
prominent amongst them being Arza lodge room and read the whole report 
Parish, Esq., Geo Nash, A. Armstrong, to the mcmber8.- 
H. H. Arnold and others. A cav.ty 0ne of tbe t t,vents of the Rfia. 
had been prepared in the corher stone, aon will he the jubilee picnic on tl, 
in which a copy each of the Globe, Re- 2m ingt-. in eo^e,.,; with ,he 
PORTER and Recorder wore deposited, Methodist Sunday School. Tliebeau- 
togethor with some silver com. The tiful eteaIU(n. rflly Nicholson has been 

I ceremony of laying the corner stone charlei.ed to convey the picnickers t , 
was preformed by Messrs. Johnston a,id from King's Island,and ample ure- 
and Bush, the contractors. The cor- vigion has been made for conveyance 
ner stone was placed under tl.e part fl.om Farmcrsville to Charleston and 
of the building owned by J. P.Lamb, back Thv ])ublic will l)0 c|,ar„ed 4(l 
and Mr. Roes proposes to place a copy centg for tbo rotLnd trjp from Farmers- 
of the Times, Reporter and Kingston vi!lc aud ,.eturn| aml Uiose who 
News in the corner stone of lus part of members or supporters of the school] 
the building. It hds been suggested will ,)C charged 2() cents, with the ex- 
that a copy of the Mai» and Monitor Ception of scholars under Ig y, ars "f 
he placed ill the centre wall, as the age, who will go tree. Tick is must 
building when completed will have a he procured heforfe stapling. Convey- 
conglomeration of Grit and Tory own- alu.es will start tuom the School mom 
ers and occupants. at 8 a.m. Picnickers are advised to

After years of earnest pleading and carry full baskets) as the air of Charles- 
anxious Waiting, in tile hope that the ton Lake is proverbially appetizing, 
managers of the toll road leading from Several short speeches will he delivered 
this village to ; Union ville would put after dinner on the subject of the 
the road bed in prcqier condition for Queen’s jubilee. Go, and enjov yonr- 
travel, the farmers and teamsters who self, is our advice. 
travel over this road, have decided The North Cjhurch was comfortably 
that, like the old man in the'fablc, filled on Friday evening, the event 

. they have thrown ‘chaff and straw being a literary entertainment and 
long enough, and have j concluded to cretin) festival, u nier the auspices of 
try more earnest j and decisive1 meas- the Baptist congi egatidn at this place, 
lires. On Saturday last a legal no- The platform via tastefully arranged 
tice bearing th* requisite number of and a number of nitional flags were fes- 
signatures was served on Mr. Wm.' tooned upon tint walls, and hung in 
Skerwopd, the Managing Director, graceful folds fro n : different parts of 
notifying him that unless stvps were the stage. The chair was occupied
at once taken to put ;the road in the by Rev. S. Sheldon, who in a pleasing American Currency Silver and all 
condition required hj- law they would manner discharged the duties of his kinds of uu-current monies bought and 
lay the matter beforej the county judge office. The) Earmcrsville orchestra ! sold At Closest Rates, 
and take steps to haye the road con- was upon the pb tforrn, and ably dis- . ,, , .detuned. XVc have bv,n over the coursed sweet music at internal/ dur- Amerlcan Drafts and Cheques cashed, 
road a great many times during the ing the eviikin;. The programme 
present season, and Ijave failed to no- opened with a ri ading by Miss Start" 1 rent for payment in all. parts of the
tice where a single lfiad of stone lias ord, which was rendered in a pleasing L njtedjSiates.
been spread on the) track this year. J manner, hut) scarcely loud enough to1
'Tis true a tew small piles hï stone j be heard'plainly kt tlie lower end of the ; MONEY to LOAN
have’boon broken ai d are now lying j building. The d, cond number wi< an • ou ap))rovcd endorsed notes, 
alongside, the roa-L hut it ip a noton-1 instrumental auk by Misé IIutelyFon 
011s .fact, that tfi* highway is/ydaipletely I aud Mr. Cornwall. It was a beautiful i*

PEOPLE’S STORETHE
9CONNOR’S

IMPROVED WASHER!
Best Washing Machine in the Market.

FARMERSVILLE.
♦

)
These machines will be left on trial for 

a leasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |bç satisfactory 
to the customer. Head our circulars care
fully.

I...The Senate by a vote of 30 to 13 
have decided that a divorce obtained 
in the United States is not valid in 
Canada.

...All the cheese registered on the 
Gananoque Cheese Board on Friday 
last was bought for 9j- cents by a Mr. 
Thompson.

...Barnum’s, Frank Robbins’ and 
Burkc’-s circuses are to visit Canada 
this season. Barnum is expected in 
Brockville in September.

UNDERTAKERS,
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

R. VV. CHAUS,
Agent, Fannersville.

Bargains forTHE EXCURSION STEAMER

the People »
LILY NICHOLSON i...There is great dissatisfaction in 

Prescott and Russell over the proposal 
to appoint John A. Machonald, of To
ronto, to the County Judgeship.

A

COAL!JAS. GREER, Captain & Owner.
We have just received onr spring stock direct from the Pest 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 
Canada. We bought for

IJIHE LILY NICHOLSON will until !
further notice be at the disposal of 

excursion and picnic parties on
...(Tlio Salvation Army has organized 

mission the especial object 
is the conversion of “ dukes, early and 
refined ttinners" of the “ west end” of 
the English metropolis.

of which COAL! COAL!CHARLESTON LAKE, CASH, SPOT CASHIand will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June 11th) at 9.0U 
a. m., where arrangements, can be made 
with the ça plain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Oi~. 
dera Slit the boat may be sent to Warbnr- 
ton or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
for personally by cajtiug at the Reporter 
Office, Farmersville.

WILKESBflRRF* » V...Despatches from Winnipeg show 
that Mr. Leacock declares his Province 
to he in such huiftor that rebellion 
may and probably' will break out in 
case Sir John Macdonald does not 
withdraw from his monstrous interfer
ence with the constitutional rights of 
Manitoba.

. . An Austrian doctor named Ra- 
how says that nine times out of ten 
headache can be cured almost instant
ly by swallowing a spoonful of s ilt dis
solved ill a quantity of water sufficient 
to allow the sufferer to swallow it.

And therefore have secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customers

c-

LtiAll Coal VC
NEWER GOODS, Z

BETTER VALUE, .2
LOWER prices, riOffice and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville.
and GREATER BARGAINS c

,C
THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.

CCr" And furthermore, we a~re bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 
CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

SEEDS ! w. t. McCullough 

HOUSE & LOT
1

AUj KINDS.

Fresh and Reliable,
Linseed Meal FoPrur^

FOR SALE.

ITIHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
X st., Fannersville, formerly owned 
and occupied by J. H. Percival. Also one 
Top Buggy, used only one season.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or to Gao. W. Gbeen, Far
mersville.

... An exchange says : ‘‘ A newspaper 
may praise a man till it exhausts its 
vocabulary, and the man will accept 
it as though lie deserves it, but rub 
the hair the wrong way so gently, and 
only once, aud he’ll fly into hysterics, 
stop his paper and call them every
thing that’s bad. Isn’t it strange.

DOJtTT Buy until you have Suspected our Stock and jPr-M.. 
Goods Shown with Pleasure.

LAMB & DAVISON.Drugs, DyeslufO, Chemicals, 
Paints, tOils, ISHndow 

Glass, Sc., Sc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES..

TEAS AND COPIEES A SPECIALTY, “ydd Highest Prices. 
Paid for Farm Products.

HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Assignee, Kingston.

me. 16,tf

ADVERTISEMENT. Stock .'.Complete.
H. H. ARNOLD

T)0 you want a Pound c 
U so it will pay you to get 
Store, Brockville.

TVO you 
JL/ If so it will 
Store, Brockville.

ItALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLE,

€ Province of Ontario, [
United Counties of !

Leeds and Grenville, f 
I Lydia Sheldon, widow of tho late 

Stephen'Sheldon.of the village of Farmers- 
ville> in said United'Counties, do solemnly 
declare that at the time of the death of m> 
late husband, I had a conversation with 
C. L. Lamb, of the said village of Farmers 
ville* in reference to certain articles or
dered for the use of the- house at the time 
of the funeral of my late husband, and Mr. 
Lamb told me then that he would' charge 
them to Stephen Shel'dbiCs account and 
would not ask me for the payment of said 
account, and further that I had not got 
more than was needed. And f make this 
solemn declaration conscientiously believ* 
ing the same to be true, a»nd by virtue ‘of 
the Act Respecting extra Judicial Oathfe.

LYDIA SHELDON, 
Declared before me at Farmers ride, 

this 15th day of May, 1887.
BETHUÈL LOVERIN, J.P.

at The Tea

-GREAT-BARGAINS- 7 want Tea 7TS NOW SHOWING a most Complete 
J- Stock of NE W SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
closest buyers. To SEE our DRESS 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
their price is to wonder at their value. 
The same can be said of our1.Dress Ging
hams (over» 50 patterns at 10c.) 
our Prints, Shirtings, Cottonades, Grey and 
White Cottons, are pronounced by the 
people to be the REST VALUE shown in 
Farmersville this season. Our Canadian, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings 

SECOND TO NONE in appearance 
or value, and to see them before buying 
may mean to you money saved. An in
spection will prove our assertion. Men’s 
Spring Hats in great variety just arrived.

rpHE subscriber has had a number of 
-L first class mechanics at work during 
the past few weeks, who have turned out 
a large quantity of.

T)0 you want a Chest of tea ! If so-
U it will pay you to got it at The Tea Store 
Brockville.

FIRST - CLASS

HARNESS:-
Made from the best material and 

ill the latest style.

(£3* In order to meet the demand for 
CHEAP HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factory-made goods, which we will 

sell from. $11 per set up.

till Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, anti can he re 
turned if not liked after trial.

T. W. DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

\ Sign of«*i ) 
l the Big I $

are

FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.SEE OUR HOME-MADE COLLARS.
A large stock to select, ffonx.

O. 7. FtlLFORO, Establsh'dNearly 20 sets ol harness now on hand. 
A full line of whips, brushes, curry combs, 
etc.

5'. 31. Switzer, <
PHOTOGRAPHES,

Brockville.
Ticket olgent

a
A. E. XVILTSE.

From my tong experience in the business and after closely studying the 
of the trade, I believe I have on hand for this seasons trade

Newboho, Ont.Grand Trunk R.R. THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

wan
The old reliable Short line and only 

Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c., &c,
£3TThruugh tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as tlie lowest.

Brockville Cemetery

s %
hJ m
m m

tSTJUST WHAT IS WANTED. Mtce- of--------

A. M. CHASSELS
maiiv sur.,

FARMERSVILLE.
and any parties who may see this ad. will not be doing justice to themselves 

if they do- not call and*
INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

Special attention as usual to Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

J 2mnn iBismæm P3SVSTS .».//)!. UP i.r TMSE 
I..ITCST STI CKS -IT 

SSI OMIT .VO TICE.

1ST ALL WOKK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class MS ©ÜJEILIS» ' TVT™,™ T?,TTd mrx cworkman IS now SO well es- Manufacture, and Dealer in all kinde of ^E> ER ^ AILS T0 ^IU SATISFACTION.
tabhshed in this section ,hat HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS. Our “English’’ Wood Gil-Something New-Finest in the Market. Onr Cy- 
l is- not necessary that I nMUOivnDO \ linder Oil-600 fire test-much superior to Tallow,
should take up space iq rec- LX marble or gramte
ommending my work to the K> chealler ,han «iC .Cheapest ,^| SQhE MANUFACTURERS, McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto. BUY

i ' public. v p, o. Box No. 193 Brockville. Ont |LXlvl,I-NL ! Sold by G' w' tieauh’FartoCfev,1,e'

Farmersville, March 9th, 1887.<j
03§ M’COLL’S :: LARDINE :: MACHINE :: OIL

1®-Drafts issued on New York, cur-

c
G. T. FULFOKD.
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